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* Western MiSTiC
"Something More Than a Bulletin

Board"

Student written, edited, linotyped, printed on campus each week

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn., Tues., May 2, 1950 26th Year — Issue 27

Choir's Tour Awaits
Lifting of Road Bans
Montevideo and Madison, Minn,
have been chosen sites for two con
certs to be given by-.the MS Choir.
The tour, originally set for May 34, will be taken as soon as road
weight restrictions are lifted.
Due to the postponement, some
of ths towns scheduled for concerts
have been forced to withdraw their
nvitations.
Arrangements for concerts are at
present being made with several
small towns in the Madison-Monte
video area.
The choir program will include
"O Sing Your Song," Cain; "My

Johnny Was a Shoemaker," an Eng
lish folksong; "A Ballymure Ballad."
Parry;
"How Lovely is Thy Dwelling
Place," Brahms; "Wade in the
Water," Cain; "Steal Away," Ringwald; and "Comin' Through the
Rye," Simeone.
A clarinet quartet composed of
Art Nix, Willard Snustad, Warren
P ynter and Roy Fraki will play
during intermissionsBeverlee Olson wil be featured
soloist in Montevideo, her home town.
At Madison, Snustad will do solo
honors.

May 1 Banquet Honors
Kappa Delta Pi Officers
The Gamma Gamma chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary
fraternity in education. he'd its tra
ditional May Day breakfast in the
Comstock hall dining room at 6:dU

Preston Manages
Western Festival
Daniel L. Pretson, former head of
the music department in MS, will be
in charge of the "Musicin May" festi
val to be held at Pacific university,
Forest Grove, Calif., May ll, 12, and
13.
Preston is at present dean of the
School of Music at the university.
Approximately 350 students will
participate in the festival which will
consist of band orchestra and choral
music- The students will be chosen
from nearly one thousand high school
students sending in applications.

yesterday.
Charles Samuelson was installed as
new president of the chapter. Other
new officers are Rosemary Warren,
vice-president; Grace Wold, histor
ian; Ragna Holen, secretary-treas
urer, and Ivo Mersmann, adviser.
Mrs. Ethel
Durboraw. college
kindergarten instructor, was honored
guest at the breakfast and was pre
sented with a nosegay of violets.
Members of the committee in
charge of arrangements were Mrs
Esther Regan, Miss Alice Corneliussen. Miss Holen, DeWane Mansager,
and Rosemary Warren.
MS STUDENT IN BEMIDJI
George Hagen, Donald Ietrien. Ani
ta Krabbenhoft, John Lavely, Mylo
Olson, Ralph Peterson, Gordon Rasmussen and Harriet Walsberg attend
ed the meeting on conservation at
Bemidji State Teacher colege yes
terday.

Senior Class t o M e e t
After Board Election
A senior class meeting has been
scheduled for Wednesday, May 3>
in room 105 106.
The meeting win T>e held directly
after the Student Corporation meet
ing in Weld auditorium at 10:00 a.m.

Ramstad, Way to Run
For Exchange Board
Frances Ramstad and Myron Way
were named to fill vacancies in the
list of candidates for tomorrow's Stu
dent Corporation election.
The vacancies occurred when Phyl
lis Evenstad and Kenneth Maglough
lin withdrew their names from the
race.
The annual meeing of the Student
Exchange, Inc. to pick a board will be
held at 10 a.m. in Weld auditorium.
The faculty will select two officers
from faculty nominees Olaf Anfinson, Ivo Mersmann, C.H. Thurber,
and Otto Ursin.
Student will choose two officers
from student candidates, Miss Ram
stad, Way, Charles Samuelson, and

Jessie Struble.
Phyllis Evenstad, has stated she
does not plan to return to MS
next year. Kenneth Magloughlin
stated he will be working part-time
and cannot assume the added re
sponsibilities-

Spring Prom Plans Begun;
Paris Twilight to Be Theme
The big gym at MSTC will take
on a foreign air May 26, with the
presentation of the 1950 spring prom
and its "Paris Twilight" theme.
Musically, the prom will feature
Gene Allyn and his orchestra- Danc
ing is tentatively scheduled for 8:30
to 12 p.m., with the grand march at
9.
Committees, with chairmen listed
first, include Phyllis Evenstad. Mary
Ann Heder, Jo Ann Aasland, Roger
Johnson, Donna Riveland, Ted Nemzek, Irene Zvirbulis, and Marion
Syrtvedt, decorations;
Marcella Landburg, Hewitt Flom,
Ken Magloughlin, Garth Stouffer,
Duane Scribner, Joyce Hemmestvedt, Barbara Erickson, Mac Holbrook. Jack Powers, and John Moch,
publicity;
Monroe Reitz, Jim Rich, Beanie
Aedrson, Dick Swenson, Harvey
Stewart, Kenneth Larson, Euggene
Otto, Bette Malakowsky; orchestra
stage;
Mil Straus, Mary Ann Phillip,
Arlene Williams, Delore Anderson,

Carol Melby, Fern Ottoson, Jes
sie Struble and Marilyn Berg, reWilma
Anderson, Leonard and
Maynard Dehlin, Viola Lund, Lu
Bell Garber, Dorothy Skarstad, and
Barbara Engel, invitations and pro
grams ;
,
Russ Tall, Carol Erickson, Mlike
Freeman, Carl Hedstrom, Joe Drummond, Bob Carlson, Lucius Johnson,
Ruth St. John, and Louise Torrey.
clean-up;
Charles Samuelson, Paul Bjelland,
Carl Olson, Greg Woodward, and
Bill Martin, cloakroom. The art club
will assist with decorations.

DR. GAUERKE

. . . resigns

* * *

Gauerke Resigns,
Moves to Texas
Dr. Warren E. Gauerke, principal
of the campus high school since 1948,
has resigned his position to become

LSA HEARS SPEAKRR
Rev. Loyal Tallackson, Lutheran
pastor from Grand Forks, North Dak
ota, will be the main speaker at the
May 7 meeting of the Lutheran Stu
dent association which will be held
in Weld hall at 8 p-m.
Tallackson is well known for his
extensive work with Luther Leagues
and young people.

a college instructor and supervisor
of student teaching at the Texas Col
lege of Arts and Industries in Kingsville, Texas.
Dr. Gauerke will be at MSTC thro
ugh the first summer session, before
going to the University of Arizona
in Phoenix to teach for six weeks.
He will tranfer to Texas in Septem
ber.

New Student Teaching List Made

Majority of Students Polled Cite Need
Qf Establishing Weekend Library Hours

New student teachers assigned to
MSTC s cooperating school for the
next six weeks have been announced
by T-C. Jenkins, director of rural
education.
At Averill are Carole Erickson, Arlis Fugle, Marilyn Short and Joyce
Witt, while Evelyn Bothman, Evelyn
Shelstad, Phyllis Smeby and Delores

BY MARY ANN HEDER &
DELORES ANDERSON
"Would you use the library Satu
rday and Sunday afternoons if it were
open?" This was the question put
to a cross-section of MS students in
an attempt to find
out what they
really think about this question.

NEW OFFICERS installed by the
YWCA include left to right, Shirley

*

*

*

Swanson are at Oak Mound.
Teaching in Fargo are Marianne
Carmichael, Helen Engebretson, Fern
Erickson, Carol Godfredson, June
Kag, Peg Knoll, Beatrice Kunza and
Beverly Wollertson.
Norma Hellerud and Myrna Williams are at the Moorhead Sharp
school.

Thyse, Adella Sylvester, Lu Bell
Garber, Shirley Simpson and Veryl

*

*

*

Brattland-

*

*

*

Officers, Commissioners Installed
In YWCA Candelight Inauguration
YWCA
New officers for the Young
Women's Christian association on
campus were installed last night fol
lowing a banquet in the Comstock
hall dining roomThose officers installed during the
candle-light ceremony were Lu Belle
Gaxber. president; Veryl Brattland,
vice-president; Adella Sylvester, re
cording secretary; Shirley These, cor-

responding secretary and Shirley
Simpson, treasurer.
Five commissioners were also in
stalled. They are social, Louise Torrey; music, Marlene Summers; re
ligious, LaDonna Symonds; refresh
ments, Lois Tenney and publicity,
Joyce Hemmesvedt. Campus sisters
for the next year are Eunice Larson
and Eloise Olson.
Dr. Catherine Cater was the main

speaker for the eveing.
Barbara Wagenius, Bonnie Husband
and La Donna Symonds were in
charge of the program. The decoration
committee was headel by Joyce Hem
mesvedt.
Member of the Association who ser
ved the dinner were Julie Ann Folkedahl, Maylo Perhus, Luella Guam,
Jo Anne Rollefson, Jean Wasmuth
and Mary Gemer.

In the group of 40 students in
terviewed, there were approximately
half' boys and half girls while there
was also an even division of on and
off-campus studentsIn answer to the question, 13 stu
dents said they would use it Sun
day afternoons only, and another
eigth, Saturday afternoons only. The
remainder of the group or ll said
they would not use the library at
these times.
A beakdown of these figures into
on and off-campus people shows that
of off-campus students questioned 2
would use it Saturday afternoon, 5
would use the library Sunday after
noons, four would use the library
both afternoons. Nine would not use
the library at all these periods.
An analysis of the on campus students's answers show 6 who would
use the library Saturday afternoons,
3 who would use the library Sun
day afternoons, 9 who would use the
library both afternoons, and 2 stu
dents who would not use the library.
Taking the negative toward the
question, Dolores Strock. said, "It's
too inconvenient to come up to the
school to study," while Wally Aas
said, "I don't believe in studying
weekends." They are both off-cam
pus students.
Off-campus students who said they
would use the library weekends
were Trudy Hoeger who answered x
"On Sundays, there is always a bevy
of people at our house," while Dick
Reski stated that, "When you work,
this is the only chance you have to
study."
Students living on campus did
not give reasons for their negative
answers but those who took a posi
tive stand said as Viola Lund that,
"The library is the only place where

*
you can organize your next weeks
work." or as Mary McCann, "Study
ing in the dorm is impossible."
Dick Olson brought out the fact
that, "The library should be open
on these afternoons before mid-qu
arter and final exams."
One off-campus girl, Marlys Bautz,
said, "If I were living in the dormi
tory I would like to use the library
on Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
By percentages, 72 per cent of the
40 would use the library weekends
while 28 per cent would not.
Most of the negative replies to
the measure came from off-campus
people, of which half of our poll
consisted.
But over half the student body
of MS lives rightt here in our dorms
or inrooms nearby. And according
to this segment, longer library hours
are still needed.

Snarr Commends
Clean-up Project
On coming to work the morning
of April 21, I observed that the cam
pus had been raked and the loose
materials removedI was much gratified to learn that
the students, because of personal
pride and interest in the college, had
initiated and carried through the
clean-up project.
Through the columns of the MiS
TiC, I desire to express to the stu
dents, especially to those who in
itiated the project, my very sincere
appreciation.
The appearance of the campus Was
commented upon favorably by numer
ous faculty members from the other
state teachers colleges.
O, W- Snarr, President

js,

•V

•the editors think it over•

Does School Emblem Set Forth
Actual Objectives of College?
The Summer Bulletin it out.
On its back cover, there it >"
emblem of the tchool which we re
print below.
We never usually pay much at
tention to emblems as such, but in
this case we read it and after the in
itial inertia of non-comprehension
wore off we read it again.
In about as few words as possible,
it explains to us what this college
should be — or swhat any college
should be for that matter.
Whether or not we at MS measure
up to the points presented is another
questionWe discovered that the emblem
was written by the president last
September for printing on the facu
lty hand book which was distribut
ed to all faculty members. It was
later used as pert of ads in the
local papers at the time of the year
when seniors out of high school were
considering where to go to college.
Since then it has been reprinted in
two bulletins, this current one and
one other. Prom such usages we
gathered that it states more or less
officially the objectives of MSTC
as a college.
. What does it guarantee to the
student enrolled at MS? First of
all, it promises him courses filled
with ideas (by virtue of the first
point) that will be of direct use to
him as a citizen in a free socitey.
It promises him everything in
the larger sense of the word "free
dom." That is, the right to have op
inions, express opinions, and to learn
to evaluate other opinions.

* *

+

It does not mean that because
he is enrolled in a state institution
he must therefore come to believe
in a certain set of principles hand
ed down by the stateThis is Facism. We live in a
democracy. Ancf education in a
democracy, cannot - must not —
slant the Student's views in any
direction.
If the ideals the teachers would
like to pass on are any good at all,
they will be evident to the student
in a cold portrayal of the facts. If
the ideals are of doubtful value
this again will be evident in a cold
portrayal of those facts.
Thus the teacher may possibly
discover in the course of his teach
ing that he has been wrong about
something. And with this type of
teaching, the teacher remains an
admitted fallible individual, still
capable of learning beyond what
he learned when he went to school.
The second point in the emblem
is extremely important in a free
society - almost as important as the
first. Those colleges who believe
in indoctrination of one religious
belief cannot be said to be educat
ing citizens for a free society.
Thus, we agree with the desirability
of the second point. But do we actu
ally "expert a religous influence"
here t MS.
What we mean is do we attempt
to make the student constantly more
aware that his particular philosophy
is only one of many, and bring him
to a speaking aquaintance with these
other great systems of religious
phi-

losophy?
The third point in the emblem
may unfortunaley mislead ratany
not familiar with legal phrasings.
One might almost believe from such
a statement that since faculty mem
bers are educated in leading uni
versities they will necessarily be de
voted to the personal and profess
ional development of youth.
Of course, this does not follow.
And further more just who should
decide of what the development of
youth should consist? Too many
who use such phrases mean that
they themselves should decide what
is valuable to teach, that students
reaction to any given course is
rather unimportant and that student
should be "seen, not heard."
The emblem in such a light be
comes a very interesting implement
for MS to attempt to live up up to
—but only if we are all perfectly
clear just what such an emblem im
plies.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs- Joe Kolba '49 are
the parents of a daughter, Kathleen,
Jo, born March 21.
Mr. Kolba is now an instructor in
the Agassiz junior high school in
Fargo.

I MSTC

By GOB
"So, after we'd got a small sheen
on the elbow from, the mahogany we
called upon fern companionship " I
closed the pocket knife and lit a
cigarette.
"Scrounging around again eh?" He
blinked his eyes.
"Well, we got ahold of these two
Gulls and told 'em we'd be around
in the Big Packard to pick up the
loot."
"The Big Packard?" He shook his
head a hit as if he had submarine
ears.
"Suppose ya finally
did get the
hooks on them?" Interest was writ
ten plainly on his face. His eyes
peered with- a Caldwell look.
"Course they wouldn't meet us out
in the open; we had to tour the circle
and finally
throw anchor over on
the dark side. Tell ya these Femmys
are plenty cautious." I flicked ashes
in the tray.
.
"What did you do with 'em once
they were safe in the Hold?" Human
relation stories always seem to cul
tivate a Joe Gish curiosity.

alum aateA
Stork, Cupid Begin Rush Season
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Billman
(Lucia Askegaard) of Hidden Villa
Ranch, Los Altos, California, are the
parents of a daughter bom April
20th.
Mrs- Billman graduated from MS
TC and is a daughter of Mrs. Jessie
Askegaard, former dean of women.
« **

* * *

Mrs. Clara Maser of Fargo, an
nounces the engagement of her dau
ghter, Elaine, to Darwin Norman,
son of Mr. and Mrs- Clarence Nor
man of Fertile, Minn. The wedding
will be in June.
Miss Maser is a '49 graduate of
MSTC, and is now an instructor in
the Fertile public schools.
Mr. Norman attended the Uni
versity of North Dakota and MSTC
and is now with the Fertile Herald.
* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stennes of
Hendrum, Minn., announce the engaement of their daughter. Feme,
to Lowell Thorson also of Hendrum.
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Stennes graduated with the
class of 48 and is now teaching at
Newfolden, Minnesota.

. . . A State College es
tablished in the faith
that public education is
essential for a society of
free cHlsens—exerting a
religious influence with
out fostering creedal be
liefs—constituted of a
faculty educated in lead
ing universities and de
voted to the personal
and professional devel
opment of youth.

Flicking Ashes, Gob Wistfully
Remembers Wartime Women

V. Heggeness- Both Mr. and MrsGeraghty attended MSTC in '47Among the wedding guests were
the bride's sister and her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. L.S- Molecek, (Orpha)
also alums.

The Western MiSTiC
"Something More
Than a Bulletin Board"
Editor-in-chief .. Kenneth Pitchford
News editor
Pat Olness
Feature editor
Eileen Donnau
Sports eds. Jere Cooper, Dick Reski
Compositor
Marley Strong
Printer
Bud Mel In
Business mgr
Garth Stouffer
Circulation mgr. .. Maynard Wedul
Typist
Jewel Odegard
Adviser
.. ...
Dick Adams
Photographers . • Hewitt Flom. How
ard Ilaase, Dave Hagen, Jitn
Lien, Charles Malme, Jon Vogel
Reporters .. Delores Anderson, Pat
Beatty, Janette Coleman, Gor
don Collin, Truman Hedemark,
Mary Ann Heder, Dick Malakowsky, Dick Olson, Ray PaIon, Jim Rosenberg, Duane
Duane Scribner, Delores Struck,
Russ Tall, Don Wheelhouse,
Arlene Williams, Maurice Wil
son.
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* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Darnell Geraghty
are making their home at 207 thirt
eenth st. S.. following their marri
age April 14 in the Episcopal Church
of St- John the Divine.
Mrs. Geraghty is the former Ruth

"The first thing that happened was
the one grabbing the window handle
and breaking it off at the base. Hon
est old man, this Crow was power
ful strong."
"What did they look like?"
"Well, one tall, about six some
thing, and had a head that could
turn around like an owl, an' when
she'd smile her face looked like a
jack-o-lantern in mid-October. 'N the
other one was sorta whitish looking,
she was the powerful strong one,
an' she wore a dress."
"What did the other one wear?"
"I don't know, she was in the
back seat all the time. Kind of a
tempermental girl too; the Swab
that was with her, Shorty, reached
over to roll up the window and she
slugged him in the soup locker."
"What did he do?
"Didn't do much of anything."
"Yeah, these modern girls aren't
like they used to be during the old
war days. They were alot more
friendly then." His eyes possessed
the glint of past reminisence.
"That's true, guess the trend vanish
ed when the G-I. becomes aged and
starts to vanish. Not gonna be many
Issues around this port after this
year is over. Unfortunate, but true."
"Reckon we're dying out of Ameri
can colleges just like the old Buffalo
who saw his last days." He reached
down and tied his shoe lace.
"We finally did get to the Jo Pot
with these canaries; went over to the
Little Red Rat Hole and drank the
mud inside the Big Packard. An' all
this time the four of us were blabb
ing back and forth."
"Anything profound?"
"Not especially, just about things
in general. Anyways, time was giving
a late blast and we had to weight
anchor and take the two Gulls beck
to the Mother ship." I snuffed the
life out of my cigarette.
"Yeah, funny how nothing ever
lasts." He removed his bony torso
from the chair and bounced himself
carelessly into the nearby rack.

If you don't know f«rs
. . . know your furriei!

L. Milo Matsen
620 Center Ave.

Moorhead

Dissociated Golle&iale Press
Published weekly except during va
cations, holidays, and testing periods
at Moorhead, Minnesota, by Moorbead State Teachers coyege. Sub
scription price to students is Included
in student activity fee (50c a quar
ter). In the case of paid-up Alumni
association members, subscription is
included in the membership fee (one
half of $2 yearly dues). All other
subscriptions are 75c a year; five
cents a single copy. Entered as sec
ond class matter May 8, 1925, at post
office, Moorhead, Minnesota, under
act of March 3, 1879.

Dial 8448

Shoe Hospital
13 Broadway

The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS-_Soda
ToUitriee
Sundries—Kodak Supplier

FARGO DRUG CO.

MELBERG PRINTING CO., Inc.
715 1st Ave. S.

Everything's home - cooked - Eat

The

the best for less at the cafe

College Headquarters

BLACKHAWK

BLUEBIRD

Moorhead, Minnesota

618 Center Avenue
Moorheed

625 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D.

Coffee Shop

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

Qua&tTj PfatU.

GATEUIAV

~

ReaumaMe

fhota

EfHrBAVinGl

closest to campusl
Drop in at the

Sharel Coffee Nook
Just west of main gates.
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in the mailbag

Wisdom of MiSTiC Editorials Doubted;
Editors' Right to Print Them Defended
(Editor's note: We appreciate let
ters at all times,
and will print
them, provided they are signed. We
cannot, however, print letters that
bear no signature- If the person re
quests it, we will withold the name
. on his letter, but we must know for
our own protection who wrote it.)
Mr. Editor:
I can only commend the zeal which
* the new MiSTiC staff has shown in
its editorial columns, in coming to
grips with fundamental problems, in
fearlessly attacking what the editors
deem to be the weaknesses in our
educational program.
Since your hearts are pure and
your motives above reproach, you
have gone forth to fight
confident
that right
must triumph and that
the truth, once known, must pre
vail.
Now, I do not suppose that you
claim all the right on your side, nor
„ that you have any special insight
into the truth: certainly, the admin
istration and the faculty, whose de
cisions on such matters as general
education and attendance regulations
you find
to be both "futile" and
"juvenile", do not pretend to be in
fallible or, like Caesar's wife, above
reproach.

*

*

»

These decisions are, however, the
result of very considerable thought
and experimentation; in the matter
of attendence regulations, both the
original plan now in effect and the
recent decision to continue it came
from the students more than from
the faculty—and from the adminis
tration less than either.
Yet the MiSTiC editors still know
better, though they have never had
to deal with the problem at first
hand.
Aren't you being a little Olympian
about all this?
I admire the somewhat high-flown
statement attributed to Voltaire:
"Sir, I disapprove of what you say,
but I will defend to the death your
right to say it." I wholeheartedly
feel that way about it.
In any school situation, of course,
even in a college, some slight stric
tures are put on absolute freedom in
the relationships of student, faculty,
and administration; but I do not
think we would disagree about that.
But dear editor—or editors--aren't
you being
little like Henry Wall
ace in your attacks on our college
program? Yours is not an uncommon
pitfall for an idealist to fall into.
You ask us to teach Humanities
not only with "enthusiam" but even
with "inspiration!" In a dozen years
of teaching I have called on a con
siderable store of the former; but,
alas-! I have found far too little of
the latter. I am happy that you as

a prospective teacheT, are so ideal
istic.
Some day you may also encounter
the attacks mads on you by a new
crop of idealists, who will expect you
to do more than you can do. Do
ties courses teach.
Yet twice 800 MiSTiC's go to peo
ple off- campus, who must take your
word for these things. How accurate
you get my point about the Henry
Wallace type of attack -- that brand
of idealism which can be both embTTassing and even destructive, no
matter how fins and pure the motives
or how high-sounding the arguments?
People who are responible for the
practical working out of a program
may be excused, I hops, for a feel
ing of resentment toward certain
kinds of criticism which they con
sider "irresponsble." Consider once
more the case of Henry Wallace.
The 800 readers of the MiSTiC
on the campus can be trusted to
weight your editorials against the

facts; they can see what our campus
school is like, how our attendance
regulations work, what our Humaniis your picture of the college for
those who have nothing to weigh
but your eloquent words.
If you want to be scrupulously
fair about such matters, I doubt
if your student polls Or your own
good judgment are enough, even if
your polls were as scientific as Gallup's and your wisdom-well, very
great indeed.
Why, when you plan to launch
such attacks, don't you allow the
persons under attack to present their
side of the picture, or even delegate
an editorial writer to formulate the
opposing arguments.
Your method of "goading" or "pro
voking" is a tempting one for an
editoy, I know, but I doubt if it
serves our best interests, yours, mine,
or the college as a whole.
C- A. Glasrud
April 28, 1950

MS General Education
Is Good by Comparison
J

*

Dear Editor:
The editorial in the last issue
(April 18) of the MiSTiC indicates
an effort to deal with the program of
general education in a constructive
manner. You are to be commeded for
this change in approach.
I do not contend, neither do those
particiapating in the program, that
our program of general elucation is
all that is desired in either content
or methodology, but our achievements
in comparison with college of similar
type are nothing short of notable.
The last issue of The Journal ot
General Education, just off the press,
carries an article by President Conant of Harvard on the development
of the program of general educa
tion in the College of his institution.
You should read it to get a per
spective on the effort required to
get such programs going even in an
institution like Harvard. You should
note particularly the size of classes—
none above four hundred and tne
majority with less than one hundred
and fifty
studentsIn the meeting I attended in Chi

cago, a report was made on Paul
Clapper's visit to five
institutions,
including such institutions as Har
vard, Columbia, and the University
of Minnesota.
A report was made on one insti
tution which had a class enrollment
of six hundred students, four hund
red of whom were In the lecture
hall, and the other two hundred in
an adjoining room supplied with
loud speakers. These points are pert
inent to your comment concerning
"mass" education.
Yours truly
O. W. Snarr

To the Editor:
Those of us that have worked on
this year's edition of Literary De
signs wish to thank the student body
and especially those who submitted
material for the magazine.
It is with real enjoyment that this
magazine is given to the students
and faculty, with the sincere desire
that they appreciate it as we do.
Sigma Tau Delta

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

Watches-Jewelry-Diamonds

4th St. and Center Ave.

FARCO'S ONLY
COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

Finishing
Cameras
Supplies

Briggs Floral Co.

son
Cast of characters includes Doro
thy Ledeboer, Solveig
Ramstad.
Bruce Reski, Richard Gray, Janice
Schoephoerster, Angela Austin Genelle Hauge, Hugh Schoephoerster,
Janice Sherwin, Duane Karlstrom,
Gordon Knauer, and Joan Boelter.

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service

Over 34 Year* of

MOORHEAD

Reliable Service

DRUG COMPANY
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-1373

The REXALL Drug Store

JOIN
YOUR
MSTC

The City Buses

ALUMNI

Will Take You
Where You Want To Go

Moorhead

three-act play by Hildegarde Dolson,
will be presented Thursday, May
4, at 8 p.m. in Weld auditorium.
The cast was selected from the en
tire campus school.
Phyllis Filipi, director, is assisted
by Audrey Cornell and Clicon Jacob-

The City Hall is Just Across the Street

OPTOMETRIST

isprf'

School Presents Play

"Wo
Shoot- fho
Vamilv Tree",
Tree", aa
We Shook
The Family

Thanks from Sigma Tau

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON

CamPus

ASSOCIATION

Safely - Quickly - Economically

WRITE TO C. A. GLASRUD

FILM SERVICE
INC.
631 NP Ave.

TUESDAY,

Northern Transit Company

MSTC, MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA
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Tom Directs Grade Kids'Noonhour Fun;
Home Ec Taught Him Cooking ,Sewing

ett ^ 4

*
Music, Music, Music

**

By EILEEN DONNAN

it.

Between 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m.

I called on him in the gym one
noon and found things pretty much
under control.
'' I never have any trouble with
the kids,'' Tom says. '' I guess with
my big voice I just about scare them

every school day Tom Manley is in
the gym directing the recrational
activities of the campus grade school
students. This is not a job that is
much sought after, but Tom enjoys

*

*

* * *

*

senior profiles

to death."
(Tom let out a whoop to prove
his point and I saw what he meant.)
Tom Manley got an early start in
life. He was born at St. Lukes
hospital in Fargo at three o 'cloek
in the morning on July 31, ljt22.
Except for the two years that his
family made their home in Bemidji,
Tom has lived in Fargo. He gra
duated from Fargo high in 1941.
In high school Tom's favorite sub
ject was home economics. The class
was a special boys class that the
home economics teacher had asked
for so that she would have someone
to eat up the supply of jelly that had
acoumulated through the years of
girls' classes.
Besides learning to make biscuits
to eat the jelly on, the class learned
sewing and other things that Tom
says have come is handy through the
years.
In 1942 Tom joined the Navy and
while in the service saw what there
was to see of the Pacific ocean to
Australia. He got in on a little action
in the Philippines and Aleutians, and
also "met a lot of fine people."

T-i™.
Does

your

lihrorv
library

(ami
(and

look

sound) different lately.
The west

wall

of

the

libarary

reading room has been covered with
canvas and wood, and MSTC stu
dents who frequent the locality have
been entertained lately by the dis
cordant music of hammers (both
manual and pneumatic), wheelbar
row, scraping shovels, and all the
other noises ordinarily associated
with the process of improvement.
Carpenters are currently engaged
in the process of erecting a second
stairway to the basement of Mac
Lean Hall, and a partition between
the fraternity and sorority sections of
what was once affectionately called
"The Hole" (and other names which
would be censored if mentioned) by
a number of male MS students who
lived there.
The children's literature depart
ment of the library has been temp
orarily uprooted by the construction
work and replaced along the south
wall of the reading room.

man,

* * *
The latest appellation we've heard
for our friends across the grave
yard is "GHOTI."
Why "Ghoti?" Well, pronounce
the "Gh" as in "rough," the "o"
as in "women," and the "ti" as in
"nation."
What does it turn out to be? Why
Fish, of course.

»

*

HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES

ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

wo?wo... vcio/o...sroof/vrro/V/ysf/o/i/
COMSTOCK

IN MOORHEAD, IT'S

Your Credit is OK

Leo Johnson Furniture Company
Visit our Record Department
Complete Stock of Victor, Decca, Colombia, MGM and other
name brand records

SPORTS
NEWS

Coffee Shop
e

*

Some of the offspring in Dragon
Terrace should certainly grow up
with athletic tendencies.
During the past winter Bill Finn
and John Weston have been baby
sitting for John Varriano and Alvie
Lund. Assistant sitters have been
Roger Bagne, Bunny Ness, and
Jerry Kreisel,

LUNCHES

At MS Tom is majoring physical
education and industrial arts.
At piesent he plans to get a year
or two of teaching experience and
then go to graduate work.

iom

When the work is completed, nor
n
malcy will return to the library, and
MacLean basement wall have finish
ed the transition from living quarters
to sorority and fraternity rooms-

*

CLOTHING

Better Food products

We Give S & H

since 1884

•

e

Mrs. John Nemzek,

delivered to your door

GREEN STAMPS

Mangager

•

Phone 3-1511

BUY IT HERE

Student Exchange

BOOKS1ORE

THE FARGO FORUM
Morning —Evening

Moorhead, Minn.

Sharel
IsFood
Always TOPS!

See Us For All
Spring

DENNY SAYS SO - AND SO
DO

HUNDREDS

OF

MSTC

STUDENTS.

Sport Equipment

SPORTLAND
313 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead, Minn.

•

DIAL 7311 to order

Fairmont Foods Co.

Wp

Have It

•

"The best part of every meal"

What Do You Need?
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CLOSE TO THE CAMPUS

Share! Coffee Nook
THE WESTERN MiSTiC

—Sunday

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
It looks like the snow almost,
killed all chances of having our
spring sports this year didn't it?
From a last glance yesterday,
though, if finally
look like those
few patches of snow will be gone
pronto.
Better stock up on your spring
sports equipment NOWThe fellow on the baseball team
are sure pretty lucky they all
use our stuff. With weather con
ditions as tough a they've been,
any other equipment would be in
shreds by now.

Athletic Equipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

Fargo

TUESDAY, MAY

2,

Snow Kills Two Baseball
'Stuffy Old Professor?' Not Soc Glasrud; Games; Two Scheduled
He Mixes Tennis with English Teaching

zii&y dudOcedd

B y DICK EESKI
"Will all racketeers please report
to the locker room at three o'clock
today?" fi^his was Soc Glasrud's way
fo asking anyone interested, to show
up for tennis team tryouts.
I imagine most of you know Mr.
Glasrud, MS English insruetor, and
if you do, you know his habit of
"perching on the back of a chair like
a bird. Maybe you might have gussed
from such, tricks that he is quite
athletic.
"What has an English teacher got
to do with tennis?" I asked myself.
Being a freshman, I had never
heard of him and couldn't conceive
of a "stuffy old professor'' being
athletic minded, much less roaching
tennis along with his regular tearhing duties.
I wanted to know about his tennis
"racket" and where he got his start.
Soc turned out* to be quite a fel
low, cordial and soft spoken.
While attending MSTiC, Soc was
team captain and playing coach from
• 1931 to 1933.
Soc started his tennis career several
years before this. During a span of
som twenty odd years, he has missed
« a tennis season but once. This was
while he was serving overseas in 1944.
While stationed in Nuremburg, Ger
many with the 9th Air Force, Soc
and a group of other G. I. tennis en
thusiasts built tennis courts. They
also organized air force tournaments.
In 1938, Soc was in charge of managering tennis tournaments at Det
roit Lakes. Not being satisfied with
merely managing them, he also play
ed in them.
During the summers, while attend

ing the University of Minnesota, he
took part in college competion. He
won the doubles matches in 1937 and
1940.
Soc was an instructor at Mankato
high sehoo previous to Uncle Sam's
bidding and taught tennis on the
slide. He won the tennis conference
once, and will even admit to some
pretty good teams.
In 1948, Mankato TC came to the
conferene meet with three of his
former high school players in their
line up. Bud Brown, his star at the
high school, is today a star at the

B y VIOLA LUND
I'D BE WILLING TO BET . . .
That weather permitting, girlsoftball fans at Moorhead State
Teachers college are in for a really
exciting season.
Forty girls have signed up so far
and there is room for more- Remem
ber gals, it's open to all of you. The
only eligibility requirement is in
terest.

That if you were to drop around
to the gym some Wednesday night
and play a few games of badmin
ton you'd really enjoy it.
Camille Narverud is in charge and
so far such ardent enthusiasts as
Willette Christopherson, Betty John
son, Donna Gastonquay, Audrey Hylden, Gladys Scheer, Eva Nelson and

• In Both Games; McCamy Shines
Today, any one of the many MS
players that played against Minnea
polis Lakers will vouch for their being
a team of championship calibre. In
a two game series, the

Moorhead

Legionaire lost out to a great Laker
team, by scores of 71-53 and 63-44.
The Lakers team showed basket
ball know how and showed that they
could have a lot of fun and provide
top

notch

comical

entertainment,.

They treated fans and players alike to
t a n c y basketball,
championship
basketball and to a singing basketbailer in form of Billy Hasset.
It is impossible to compare the two
teams. There is just no comparsion.
However Dave Torson, former MS

* * *
John (Bubber) Drury, an ex Dra
gon pitching star, is now playing
with the Wildcats from Wahpeton.
Bub has signed a contract with the
Fargo-Moorhead Twins and will join
them after he graduates this spring.
I hope the Dragon boys will fare
better against Bub than Bub's op
ponents did when he wore the Dra
gon emblem.

Youngc/aM

Minneapolis Lakers Dump Legion
B y DICK RESKI

college.
When Soc was married, hs wife
didn't play tennis. Today she is one
of the most avid fans and players.

player, looked as though he would be
very capable of wearing a Laker uni
form.
Curt McCamy did the impossible
when he stopped George Mikan seve
ral times. He took rebounds anl block
ed several of the big man's shots-

Defier
on Girls' Sports
Be
Betty Cable have signed up.
Still no restrictions- Any girl in
terested is welcome.

past the wading stage I really ap
preciated it.

* * *

That were Shelley alive and living
in northern Minnesota he'd be more
than willing to change it to "If Win
er Comes, Spring CAN be far be
hind."
4

That it Won't be long before you
start to notice the ease and grace
and poise with which the Major-min
or gals start floating down the halls
and leaping off the staircases.
The reason? Mrs. Ivo Mersmann
is teaching the gals all she knows
(and from what I've heard that's
quite a bit) about modern dancing.
Every Wednesday night from 7 pm. to 9 p-m. they all get ogether to
leap and bend and twist and throroughly enjoy the art of interpetive
dancing. I for one would like to see
some of it.
* * *

That MSTC will be well repre
sented at the WAA play day, May
13 at Bemidji. If the Beavers are
planning to do this in their usual
bang-up fashion it should really be
fun.
Remember rides to the "Logging
Operations" are free and Pat Briggs,
Mary Beth Hagen and Donna Gas
tonquay are arranging them. Any
WAA member is eligble to attend.
* * *
That you enjoyed the "Swirl" this
past weekend as much as I did- Was
n't that great? That was swimming
as it should be swum--if you'll par
don the expression. Never having

Men to Meet with Major-Minors
Plans for a joint meeting with men
on campus majoring in physical edu
cation were discussed at the last meet
ing of the girls' Major-Minor club.
The purpose of the meeting would
be to help those interested in organiz
ing a similar group of their own.
It was also agreed to invite sopho
more girls majoring in physical educa
tion to join the organization- Marilyn
Berg, Arlene Williams and Gladys
Scheer are in charge of the initiation

"Everything to Wear"

The baseball game postponed from
last Tuesday has been rescheduled
for this afternoon. With favorable
weather, at least not quite so heavy
a snowstorm, the Dragon clubbers
will meet the Wildcats on the Wahpe
ton home grounds.
Both team may or may not have
profited by the layover as neither
will have done little outside work.
The pitchors, however, should be
a little farther ahead.
A new date for the Bison Dragon
game which should have been played
Friday, April 28, has not yet been
scheduled. Weather caused a post
ponement in this case, too.
The second meeting of the two
clubs will have the Bison meeting the

for the new members.
Helen Olson was appointed to ar
range with the Student Commission
for a permanent meeting night for the
club. Pat Briggs, Helen Olson and
Eva Nelson are in charge of arranging
a picnic for the next meeting.

MILK

•

*

*

Dragons next Monday, May 8, on the
home grounds. A line up for that
baseball team has been released and
is as follows;;
Catcher

Marley Strong

Pitcher

Bob Peterson

1st

Alvey Lund

Base

Ralph Morben

2nd Base
Shortstop

Vic Purcell

3rd Base

John Conxemius
Max West

Right field

Don Corcoron

Center field

Norm Felde

Left field

Track M e e t Cancelled;
Triangle M e e t Planned
The Beaver relay to have been
held in Bemiji, Thursday, May 6.
has been postponed indefinitely due
to the exceptionally bad weather.
Coach Domek is currently attempt
ing to arrange a triangular meet be
tween MSTC, Concordia, and the
University of North Dakota.
Plans are still tentative, Domek
said.

Lack of Material, Home Court
Blackens Tennis Team Outlook
The future for tennis is not too
bright in Dragon Villa. The amount
of material, coupled with the lack
of a tennis court, will undoubtedly
have its effect on the squad, which
must travel to Fargo in order to prac
tice.
Last year's No. 1 man, Clayton Lee,
has graduated asd is now in Washing
ton. Several other members of last
year's team were also lost by gradua
tion. This will hurt the team's
chances considerably.

considers him a very tongh competi
tor.
Other newcomers are Dick Mnlakowsky, Ross McQuire, and Wayne
Russell. Returning etter winners are
Captain Texas Jim Rich and Alvin
Swanson.
Attempts have beens and are made
to arrange matches with Mankato TC,
NDAC and others.

On the brighter side, MS has ac
quired several transfers. Dan Larson
from St. Olaf was an intramural
tennis player. Last year he took
part in the state intramural tennis
meet where he copped second place.
Bob Merck, brother of Mike Merck,
last year's No 3 man on the tennis
team, transferred from Macalester
and is expectd to bolster the team.
Ralph Peterson from Detroit Lakes
has played with Soc Glasrud who

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Dial 7578

. . .

633-35 If.

F, Avenue

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

The
Family Drink

CASS-CLAY Grade "A" Milk
is dlefinitely a family drink. For the young 8t old alike, It is Delicious

WOODWARD'S

Nutricious, & packed with Vitamins. Be sure to keep plenty of CASSCLAY GRADE "A" MILK on hand at all times.

The Favorite Aft Store Or Door"

Ml
Moorhead, Minnesota

ude"

par cOufcUMc*t^

SEE
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Bob Trandem

AGENTS
-

Ballard Hall

Eloise Olson and Shirley Johnson - Wheeler Hall
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CASS-CLAY
Cooperative Creamery
902 First Ave. So.
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Moorhead, Minnesota

Dial 3-1066
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Staple, String, Glue Make Work of Art- Senior Day to Be May 17;
Last FM Play to Be 'Darling Daughter' Songfest Acts to Show
Schools throughout this area have

By JIM ROSENBERG
As a futher comment on the stu
dent art exhibit, there is a late ad
dition which can hardly be missed.
It is an undoubtedly inspired work
quite aptly titled "Disappointed
Love". The chief artistic elements
employed are a piece of string and
several common staples.
The masterpiece is believed to
be the combined work of two or three
individuals. Evidently quite a close
collaboration was required to grasp
and to capture the weighty subject;
at any rate the results of the com
bined efforts manifests a keen un
derstanding of the subject and a
superb craftsmanship.
Isn't it amazing that an aesthetic
potential can be found in a staple,
a piece of string, and glue?
e • •
The finale of the season for the
Fargo-Moorhead Community Thea
ter will be presented May 8, 9, end
10 in Weld Hall. The play, under
the direction of Mr. Bert Ausman
of Fargo, will be Mark Reed's three
act comedy, "Yes, My DaTling Dau
ghter". Tickets will go on sale at
Daveau's on May 4.
May marks the opening of what
the producers say is the greatest
movie in the history of Hollywood.
The extravagant technicolor feature,
"Samson and Delilah" will be pre
sent at a North Dakota premier at
the Grand theater,
mier at the Grand theater.
Notable attractions coming to the
Fargo theater include "Twelve O'
Clock High", "Christopher Colum
bus", and "Cinderella".

• • *

DISCOVERED AT PRESS TIME. .
James Melton, Metropolitan Opera
Star, will appear in concert on Thurs
day at the AC.
Intruder In the Dust, a movie on
the book by William Faulkner, ends
tonight at the Grand. Superb!
* * *

Ray Berg, a student in the art
department, has evidently gotten a
flying start toward success. He has
been commissioned to paint a mural

in a new $5,000 play room in the
Edward Opton home in Fargo.
The mural, covering two walls, is
to be a collection of skylines in blue,
representative of the cities through
which the Optons have traveled. It
will be designed in a style more or
less like that of John Marin, dominat
ed by a planned sketchiness.

• •*

Speaking of Bergs and art, Bob's
initiation into the AE's turned out
quite lucrative for someone.
Dressed in a smock and beret and
established in one of the local pubs,
it was intended that he be embarassed when he offered to sketch any
one for a dollar.
He had made $4.00 with a long
line of people waiting to be sketched
when he quit.
* * *

FIRST FLOOR MACLEAN . . .
The Duino Elegies of the German
poet, Rainer Maria Rilke is a de
spondent realization of the sad limita
tions of man. It is a collection of
ten poems, reflecting upon the in
ability of man to realize his ideals
and to become more than transient
man.
Rilke is ceaselessly searching for
a way to express by words the most

intense, wordless sensations. He at
tempts to extend the limitations of
language by utilizing the most ef
ficient symbols for his inwaTd feel
ings.
In him, as in other modern poets,
the big problem is to relate our
selves to the poet, to attempt to
make his experience to some extent
our own, thus accomplishing a re
lation between the symbolic word
and his own incommunicable experi
ence.
The poetry, although impossible
to translate into exact English sub
stitutions for the precise German
symbols, has been transformed into
beautiful English poetry by J. B.
Leishman and Stephen Spender.
While remaining as literal as poss
ible, they have still retained the poe
tic beauty and power of the whole,
an accomplishment for any translator.

accepted the invitation to attend the
MS Senior Day, May 17.
Mr. Sorensen stated that the date
had been set for May 10, but weath
er conditions, proms, and track events have necesitated the later date.
T|he convocatation program, which
will be part of the day's events, will
be presented by the band and choir.
The afternoon program will consist
of the acts which were included in
the AE Songfest.
ROBBINS ATTENDS NY MEET
Glaydcn D. Bobbins, director of
professional education at MSTC, left
April 25, for New York, where he
will attend a meeting of the American
Committee on standards and surveys.
This group, which is sponsored by
the Alfred P. Sloan J'ousdation, is

• » •
APOLOGY. . Last week I referred to some
sketches in the art exhibit as being
"nudes".
I should have said "unclad figures",
of course.

FAR.GO

making a study on applied economics.
Mr. Bobbins returned yesterday.

MISS HOUGHAM ILL
Miss Sarah Hougham, MS librar
ian, is a patient at St. Luke's hospi
tal, Fargo. She is reported by her
doctor to be recovering from a criti
cal illness.
SEWING CLUB MEETS
The Dragon Terrace Sewing Cir
cle will hold its monthly meeting
on May 4 at 7:30 P.M. in Ingleside.
v.
Mrs. Otto Wolf and Mrs T. Edi
son will be hostesses.
OWLS HAVE INITIATION
An informal initiation was held
by the Owl fraternity last Tuesday
night.
The fellows who enduined the
ordeal were Marvin Skarr, Emil Toelie, Charles Mahan, and John Mas-

NORTH DAKOTA

At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges and Universities

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

Shotwell
Floral Company

is the largest-selling cigarette.
M. ORBAN
Complete Line

KIRK DOUGLAS

of

Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus,
says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they
leave a clean, fresh taste in my
mouth."

Shoe Polishes, Laces
Shoe Repair
and
Cash and Carry Cleaning
611 N- P. Ave. Fargo

"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"

American State Bank

A WARNER BROS. P R O D U C T I O N

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

r
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Spring Is Here!
Our Spring Dresses
Are Here!
AT

WATERMAN'S
CENTER AVENUE. MOORHEAD
-L
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